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NEVER-FAILING RELIEFEtchings, Feb. 6th, 1878
lead to . fall in the price

AFFORDED bV VOL VI. NOwill enabl. the
to derive the i

SAHDFORD'S RADICAL CUREntsesi'
Oat»—Prices ofprice of the track »tis not the result expected then cen be nitaetentisted by the mostit, U to lit83c endor Abolition, ' ever offered in favour

PM ilof any propriety medicine, 
reran does In every

that the Radical Cote; In roundTributu on the position of street 3* to Sicunsale how long standiaad wool permanent relief. No HT VOTE Oildit present Pricesablest ly price. One of our or how eerere the disease, the first dote
Tariff Billtri bates this to the ui evidence of Its value in the treatment of -a i hë slast has been, to some extent, maintained. A lot of 

No. 1 lying outside sold on Thursday at equal to fife 
here. On Saturday some cars of No. 1 Inspected, on 
the spot, brought 06c, sod some cars of No. * brought 
66c f. o. b. On Monday No. 1 sold at 66 f. o, c., and 
on Tuesday at 58e on track. Tortsv a ear of No. 1 
again sold at 68c on trash ; but holders were offer
ing No. 1 at 84c and No. 2 at 64o f. a c., without 
finding buyers. Street prices 62 to 63c.

Pxkk—Have been quiet but steady. No 2 sold to 
a small extent on Friday at 63c f. o. c.. and No. 1 
would probably have brought- 66c On the street 64 
to 66c Baa been paid.

Rr»—Sells as before at 60c on street
Hat---- Pressed has remained quiet and would not

bring over «14 on the track. The street market has 
been well supplied and prices have been rather 
easier. The range toriay was from «14 to «18 and 
the general run from «16 to «17.

9nuw—Receipts have Increased largely and prices 
have declined considerably ; the range for oat-straw 
hi sheaves has been for the last oouple of days from
toosebbo Î«sT***** ** Wortilslx>at W® *° tU, and 

PoTAToae—There has been nothing dot eg in car- 
lots ; no demand for them Is heard nor would they

mâ ?tnow pending In Congress. If (actions that confidence is at ones felt in Re ability
United States And Canada is done stray with, it will to do all that is claimed for it. The testimony of

and patients is unanimous on
of met it market; priera Britain's Fleet in 

Sea of Marinon
butchers do net isuaf a largt turthe bill respectability 

led In favour o
Jamaica Rum, 16 p., «2.26 ■ to «2.60 ; Deniersrs,

obtained i popular remedy, 
justly feel proud <

pirn of *2.20 to favour of aSSiMSlTS:,«4 to «4.60 ; red,car-leads on the market to-day that lacked buyers, therefore, may of the«8.60 ; Sherry, «8.76
and will be carried over for to-morrow’s market.’ Onion this remedy has attained, and believe Itowe, «10 to «22; Brandy, in wood,

worthy of its reputation.Canada Landed Credit. 
Building and LÇan .. in quiet but steady. 

Friday at 68c f. o. Otard’s, «8.75 to
mmmm; uo nennesay b, -tiu.zo to 

I’e, SO. 75 to HO ; do Jules Robins, 
nb-gr’s’ Go, |9 to S0.» ; do Jules 
.50 ; Whiskey, Common, imp, 82 
Old Rye, Sl.07 to SI. 10 ; Malt, 
dti£, S1.07 to $1.10 ; Spirits, SI.05 

' * *,w*| to $2 ; doSo 
Per gal, $1.40

The quantity of -and grain exported from L0.M ; do
Farmers' .60 to $8this continent to the VpHed Kingdoth from 8ep- London and C. L. andtember let, 1877, to January 19th at New York, Bos Mr. Gladstone’s Wini

Smashed by a Mob.
Agencyton, Montreal, and other seaboard ports.ton, Montreal, ana otne 

and at San Francisco to instant, was as and In-
rfwSTsijMsîîS* meal, 3,050 bar-

Ont fiev. and to «2.50 ; do do per ease, *6.06 toand rye, 138,078 bushels
National Inv. Co. of Canada29,801 barrels of flour CATTLE.

Txads -Has shown a slight improvement, bat 
ill remains very dull.
Basra»:—The numbers offering have shown a 
Ight decrease tines our last aad sales have been 
«de rather more freely but at very easy priera, 
«•ton are now well stocked and the demand is

British Fleet to go to Coiistaal2,413,686 bushels of and 1,134,290 bushels of

A telegram to the
January 29th,

using fire orThere
of Constantfairs. Fir will be Is

R. I., July 24,1877. JtttstMteneuuskRuction jfcatesrS.1** ti” “d=“not ** nid to be worth 
over «8.26 to 8S.50. Third-class are very slow of 
sale at any price ; some an said to have gone off as 
tow as «2.60 and none are likely to bring over «2.87. 
There have been rale. of a lot of steers and heifers 
averaging 1,076 lbs; at *87.00 ; a lot of mixed, about 
the rame weight «36.00 ; a lot of 11 mixed averaging 
1,160 lbs. at«7.60 ; a ear of mixed Averaging 900 
lbs. at «27.00. There Is atoo a oar of steers averaging 
1,800 lbs. sold at «4.76, but this must be regarded 
u an exceptionally high prieeand not likely to be re-

CATARRHAL AFFECTIOMS, FORCE TO BE OSED IF «El
bran offered freely, and cold readily GREAT AUCTION SALE

■-=■«- —or—

HPOtTKB Ss THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
Attira TOWN OF CLINTON; County of Huron,

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1878,
Under the auspices of the Huron lire Stock 

- v •Association.
Thisty-three Stations and 5 Breeding Hares, em-

GAR PANS,at «6 to «6.90Oper cental. 
Trie supply has been small and BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles.ulceration and inflammation id the ear ; 

poises in the head, sore throat, elongation 
Uvula and swelled tonsils, nervous he

Most ai
THE PEÀCE CONDIfirm. On the street turki eeUat 10c Send for price list. Address J.patterns. Sen. 

LAR, Pshaws,«HnrnwwMMm
SALE 8A1KET3

uaeertainty of political affairs is becoming wrari- 
eoeue. Until It is definitely known what the action 
ad the country Is to be In regard to the position In 
the East, it is almost hopeless to attempt to direct 
attention to the probable future course of tbs grain 
trade. Atmreeent, pacific idera are In the ascendent, 
and miners who are holding small stocks have only 
bought to meet immediate wants. The country 
demand has moved within the narrowest limite, so 
that holders have been severely tried In maintaining 
ffrmneee, which has been farther shaken by more 
liberal arrivals of wheat and maize Hit mud Ha 
son, hitherto, has been adverse to sellers, as im
ports of foreign wheat have undergone but little 
diminution. Should priera rally, the cause of Im
provement tan only be expected from political in
fluence». In the limited business peering during 
the past week, a decline of la. pgr quarter has taken 
place on all varieties of foreign wheat, while mixed 
American maize, of which the arrivals have been 
— - - ’ WÈÊtM 6» Friday,

from 76c to «1.25 each, a'
Ducks, are scarce and firm at 66 neuntola.

ktorae are toes abundant TAKEand range from 60 to 70c, spirits—are 
with this re ara&r1WiDsuenS, Februai#6.

. PRODUCE
The market has romaine! Inactive and unsettled 

sines our lari. Up to the signature of the armistice 
come holders still cherished hopes of an advance 
being induced by the occurrence of war ; but since 
then they have abandoned this hope. The effect on 
priera, however, has been much lew than mjght 
have been expected, as the actual fall In the value of 
wheat does not exceed two to three cents, with 
buyers at the decline. But although the fall has 
been small. It has not been followed by any Im
provement in business. All of the flour and. wheat 
now on hand has cost much more than present 
priera ; holders are vfny unwilling to sell at a loss, 
and with money so plentiful as It Is at present they 

•are not likely to be forced to do so. Receipts of 
grain have been of fair amount, rand stocks have 
again Increased. Then in store on Monday morn
ing were as follows Flour, 24,100 bbls ; fall 
wheat, 102,962 bush ; spring wheat, 361,444 bush ; 

.oats, 16,818 bush ; barley, 221,241 bush ; rye, 
nil ; com, 1,610 bttih. Outside advices have 
shown English markets dull and declining ever 
since the armistice. Wheat quotations show a fall 
of only Id on ted anil white Wheat, and of 2d on 
dub, hut Beerbohru ^Unteirpriera much Wer, and 
he quote, cargoes to to ls6d per quarter tower. 
Corn her declined la 3d, and -pees 6d. Markets to
day seem to have been decidedly dull, with a stock

according to quality. are scarce and firmer at •nd ben
the coming confeito directions which accompany eachBox-lots have come forward fairly is tb. world?!,.and been firm at 9 to 10c or turkeys and ducks, be mailed to any address on receipt of stamp.

1» Bnvriopes. Pencil, Fmbolder, Golden Pen,
of valuable Jdiwfitlrw. rnnmlsfa .aranU «..v 'buyers, as the demand has been somewhat stock. 

Prices, however, retrain steady at last week's da- 
dine. First-class mil fairly well at «4 per cental, 
»re weight, or «6.60 to «6, per head, the totter 
prioe for choice only. Second-due are stow 
of sale, at *4.25 to *6, but must dram not tom 
then 66 lbs to bring these prices. Third-class are 
not wanted.

Lambs—The demand remains active, and priera 
have been firm. All. offering have found a ready 
sale at former prices. From this time on tombe 
are likely to be preferred to sheep. First- 
class or picked, dressing 56 to 66 lbs., are 
taken readily at *4.60 to *4.76, or perhaps «6. 
Second-class, dressing from 40 to 60 lbs., are easy 
at «3.02 to «4, the latter for choice only. Third- 
class are not much wanted but usually change 
it «bout 83.

Calves—Offerings hav* been on the Increase, as 
the enquiry atoo seems to be. Priera have been 
steady, out have shown no change as yet. First- 
ctoss, dressing frcs« U0 to 160 lbs., are worth from 
«9 to «12, and second-class, dressing from 80 to 110 
lbs, would probably bring «6.60 to «7.60.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL
Team—His been very quiet.
Him»—There has been no further change In the 

Price of green, which arc offering freely. Cured 
hwe been alow of sale and w*k in price. Small 
lota of No. 1 have sold at 8c, uWsic ha* been paid 
for selections, but ears of No. 1 aru offered at 74c.

CgLrsKiKs—Priera have declined to l*c for No. 1, 
and 8c for No. 2, green ; cured seem unchanged.

Snrarexraa-Hava been offering freely and selling 
slowly ss before; dry are abundant but not wanted? 
rave at low prion.

Wool—The market bee been very dull Indeed ; 
super has been offered In round tote at 26c and not 
token ; but generally holders rdluse to sell under 
former prices and dealers to pay them, re that there 
toscaradj^nything doing, and quotations are al-

Tallow—Haebetn abundant and easy at 7 to 7Jc
lorreedered, and 4i* h* «web.

Quotations stand B» loltow, :-Na 1 inspected, 
2Kk!,'5 eïyle- 8 Wged. cut, «OoT&ubby 
H<k2and bulle, mm; No. t Inspected, 16.76 ;

of valuable Jewelry. Complete ?kape. with fi»!!'contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In-tA *..11 Al__ Al-_ ____lilH Studs, En-FLOUR, f.o.o 
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs........
Fancy and Strong Rakers’!.*]!.**X.. _
Spring Wheat, extra...........................  4 45
Superfine.......................................... 4 00

* “ — 4 8ft
2 90

BAG FLOUR, by car Idtl-ac.

and full directions for use in all Fashionable Pant ATTITUDE OF ENCiiPrice, SL vuNiMiaauie Faner 
6 PACKAGES witfr■ale by all wholesale and retail drug- br&cingrlObracinrlO Imported Heavy Draughts, 12 General 

Purpose and Agricultural, and 11 Blood, Carriage 
and Roadster Stallions.

Ten Through bred Bulls, and a splendid choice of 
Durham Cows and Heifers.

» A good choice in Leicester and Cotswold Sheep 
and breeds of Pigs.

This promises to be one of the best sales ever 
heM in Canada. « # .

Printed Catalogues or hand bills can be had on 
application to the Secretary.

The Grand Trunk and Great Western Railways 
will issue return tickets a* one fare and a third.

M. Y. McLEAN, Secretary, Seaforth. 
WHARTON HODGSON, President, Exeter. 306-2

.65 60 to |6 70 Assorted Jewelry

BRIO! A CO. 11 Clinton Place, New rbf* 
Endqee 10 cento extra to prepay Postage.

gists and dretore throughout ti 
Canada. WEEKS * POTTER, General AgentsAnd

Boston, Mass.

treat Activity at the Englishper 196 lbs

NOTICE OF THE PDEATHExtra «4 90 to *6 00
Spring Wheat VOLTAIC RASTERextra..................... .

GRAIN, i.o.b
Fall Wheat, No. 1, ÿer 6011»...........

No. 2, ......................
Nat, ..

Od. per
the market

* Friday, 1

The War—Specials. ..to the j 
.papers-profess to-give some additj 
editions of the armistice, to whi 
jeyer, a note is attached that they] 
.taken with rerarvp. The Gran 
Nicholas and staff are expected to ] 
jstantinople while thç arapytice is 
/The telegraph line ta the 
capital to Odessa hag- been cut 
^mckeet cijmmunication is now 
jRussia. Russia’s dehjy in re; 
Austria’s invitation to the Con 
attributed to a desire to qpcide u 
liminaries of peace based upon 
which have been signed Before en 
Conference. According to çi 1 
correspondent, the delay m 

• armistice was in consequence of tl

free rale

and the stopped. There was, however, Afford* the most grateful relief in Bheu.rival of firmness at the clow of the market, Red Winter...............
Spring Wheat, NO. 1. SALE OFWeak Spine, Lead Pain*. Nor-of the decline was recovered.’

TOUS Aft Dotions,
Dolourous, No:

No. 2.......
No. 8..........

Gate (Canadian) per 84 lbs. 
Barley, No.-1, per 48lbs...
• " Nasi • ::
Peas, No. 1, per 69 lbs.......

.. No. 2, ..................

TRADE Of THE DOMINION.
Herrons Pain, REAL ESTATEThe Commissioner of Customs’ monthly state- .----V. "I u‘ a . v. JlOltj

that the trade mark to on the barrels.suent, published in the Canada Gazette of today. G. B, STOCK.tien* ef the Chest Cold* aad Ceogha,hbowa the total
juries of the GOLD BONANZA.

How Fortunes Are Hade!
Many poor men on the Pacific coast are 

made rich every year by email investments 
in urines without risk.

, The Herald, published at Calais, Mane, 
says, they have no doubt the shares that 
can now be had at One Dollar, will soon be 
worth over $500.00 each.

Send at once for full particulars, as the 
shares are being rapidly token. Address, 

Mees. Brown Sc Bro., Bankers,

to have been ►,584, and duties 14.66. The
Narrons Pain of the IN THE COUNTIES OFexports tor the same period were as

Cram» in theof the mine, tt0,143 ; produce of and Limbe,
YORK, PEEL, AND HALTON.of the forest,

6957,652 products.
ef'thelutoctnrea, till skip, sold to Wheat, Ml, per boshwnrai, mu, pel

Wheat, spring, Wrlgtocountries. 967,886 articles,
«8,417. Total of the produce of Canada,

II FARMS«,416,717. Coin raid bullion, and goods not the lathe Pain laths Nip, Tarl-preduce of Canada, *128,966. Grand total, «8,644,718.
Veins, Crick la theraw roax rxiLcra» a JkxcXtr. Draraad hog», per 109 lira:•how a aught decrease on those * ef the 

preceding week, and the -supply was prob
ably about equal to the average consumption. 
The total supply of wheat and flora in the week 
ending on the 26th tilt was equal to 411,875 
to 449,060 qn va. 406,000 to 411,000 qri con
sumption, Indicating a surplus over oooadmp- 
Hoe of 6,878 to 29,006 qn. The supply of maire 
jj°r the week was equal to l.MXMMOto 1,600,000 bosh-
4f irao!w bori^totfatoraTn^Tbrnh* in IOTA

Beet, bind qn. per 109 Iba
Mutton, by careare, per 100 tbs
Chickens, per pairdeed and twenty-nine (MS) failures reported in New Dock», per brace makingte conditionTack city alone. This to 4b* largest Goan,
Turkeys..any one mo 

and twenty-nine would beBatter, lb. roll*the panic of 1878 The undersigned have been instructed to sell by CALAI», NAHIE.occurred during the Empire■math of 1877. paMIe auction at the REVERE HOUSE, Brampton,
tost month’s from Coiraxerre eraev>^pwd”up to «7, the lines of defence are beingTHFH8H4X, *8th FEB., 1878, and that some RussianApples, per bhL for C0LUM8' VOLTAIC PLASTER.Potatoes, per beg. 

Onions, per breL to aasst in aThe folio wiag valuable farms, vis
rendered, 1st Tie of W 26, lltb eoneeadon.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
In free-

week. Thé O. T. B. b«
2nd. The4aate»B in the United not object to Turkey'Factories are generally running 

to nothing doing in rorting-up,
rent by . wail. Fiftyon full time. Therefor orders during the four weeks fromowned by parties RussiansThere is a, large two story brick 

•tables, and driving
PROVISIONS.V «aiv . V, '. . ,January 17T» to reorumry 

which 88*69 qra. wete
14th ware 208500 qra, ofatuorely «1,600,000, large reinforcements, and the fir6 ,__ i_______ i___l

one oft entirely in spring .goods, 
only change I» in Woroei

orth ton times the price of the 
’ awarded the author. The Bre- 
“ The science ef Life is, beyond

PS HEAL 
".sS THYSELF

Priera artTates—Haa been very quiet In all lines, bourn, an orchard, two well», Ac. Three mile, 
from N orrai Stolon, about eight mUra from Bramp-

8rd. North-west quarter lot 14, 6th con., west 
township Chinguaeousy, containing 60 acreaymote or 
1ère, mostly all etoarad, well fenced. There are 8 
dwelling houses, frame bam and stable. Two and a 
half miles from Norval ; about seven miles from 
Brampton. /

4th. Eaat half lot 13,6th oou., weak township Chin- 
guacouay, containing 100 acres, more or tew, (fera 
about half acre cet off by G.T*.) Thera is 41 briek 
hou»8 frame bant, «toble, and abed, and orchard, and 
la won fenced. About 90 acres etoarad; to weU water
ed. About six mUra hem Brampton.

6th. East half loBB and 9, tod eon. west,-Chingua- 
couay, containing 200 acres, more or 1«8 (lew about 
44 acres, cutoff by G.T.R.) 170 acres cleared. There 
is a dwel ing house, t frame bents, stables, and 
sheds, two orchards, wells of water ; is about one 
mile from ttibliWof Bninnton.

6th. Westerly half of lot 18.11th eon., N. D., Gore 
of Toronto, 100 acres, atoo north eastern corner ef 
said tot, 10 acres, also the south-westerly qua** of 
lot 18, in the lUh eon., 60 acres. There to a leg 
dwelling hoofs, 2 bents, end stables. About 140 
acres cleared, aid bra a small orchard. About 20 
uifes frotn Toronto.

7th. Lot 18 3rd con., Etobicoke, containing 100 
acres, cleared, and 20 is bush. There is a trame 
dwelling house, atoo bams, end stable, near Dun- 
das street. About 11 miles from Toronto. ,

8th. Lot 20,1st emm-eon., Etobicoke, -containing 
about 100 scree, 25 of which is bush. There are 
good bams and a stable, and has wells of water, 
near Dundee street About ten miles from-Toronto.

9th. Eactpartoflot?, con., A, Township of Etobi
coke, containing about 40 acres, more or less: About 
nine mBra from-Toronto.

10th. Lot 7, eon., B, Etobicoke, containing 100 
acres, more torn, excepting portion crossed by the 
CL V. Railway, end a trespass road, 90 cleared, the 
net pine bush. There Is on It a «igh-cast cot
tage, frame barn and stable, small orchard, and 
to watered. About nine miles from Toronto ; one- 
quarter mile from Dundee street.

11th. North-west half of lot 8, com B, Township 
of Etobicoke, containing 60 acres, exc*ting portion 
crossed by C. .V. B-, and trespass read; 411 cleared, 
with large stone house, large etablee and harae, good 
orchard, and we* watered. Close to tost lot, on 
Panda, street.

12th. The old hotel property at the Village of 
Church ville, containing about quarter acre, being 
lot 16 on a plan of the village.

13th. The following lota in the Village of Port 
Credit, on the east aide of the river, each containing 
about a quarter of an acre :—North «foot Toronto 
street. No*. 4,81,8 and 14 ; sooth side of Toronto 
street, Nos. 4. 8 and • ; south side of High street, 
Noe. 1,8 AU 11,1*. and IS; north stop of High 
street, Noe. 12 end 16 ; north aide' ef Fbrt street, 
Noa 1,8 8 8 sstod; south sidehf Port street, Nos. 
8 S, and 4.

Ronmelia have been ordered to 
ipwo to move at a moment a not 
houses of the Roumanian Parti, 
decided not to cede Be* 
Russia on any terms, am 
peal to the Powers to sob 
An .armistice has been signed 
and Greece by*which hostilities 
the Greek troops remaining i 
and Epirus, and no attack be i 
Cretan insurgents.

Imperial Parliament. —Aft 
debate in the Commons yesterd 
tor's amendment to the sur 
vote was withdrawn, but a o 
place on the motion to go into 
on the credit, resulting in the r 
sustained by 29o to 96. The n

peeking, since our tost ton Herald raysOoqg. - which -are> quoted slightly 
follows-; Man’s

lower.»,«
Thick Enctoee 10 cents extra to prepay Postage.remain theof Friday to the New Teak prise Kip Bodta, «1.90 tocharacteristics of the market, and prices seem not 

vet to hare touched bottom, a further decline hav
ing occurred since our last. One lot of 43 package, 
described a “ good store-packed," sold at 10c, tod 
some smaller lets hive changed hands at 9 and 8c. 
The fact to that butter ef any ether than the 
choierai quality to unsalable, Unless at enormous 
sacrifices on cost price. Fine qualities tot local use 
are scarce and etlll worth 16 to 17c; selections for 
stipulent do not wem to bo wanted, and would not 
bring over 16c. Box lota have been leas abundant 
and selling rather better at 13 to 16c for well-packed 
lots of good quality. Street receipts have been 
small and priera steady at 20 to 22e for pound rolls, 
and 16 to 18c for tube sod crocks of dairy. English 
advice remain aa gloomy as ever.

Ciiaaas—Remains qniet and steady at 121 to 181c 
for small lota, which are the only sort selling. Eng
lish tdrioes show an advance of 2s since our last 

Enas—Limed have been offered in very large 
quantities, and have been very alow at rale ; It is 
not sate to depend on more than 12c. Fresh have 
been scarce and firm st 16*. Street receipts have 
been unall and priera firm at 22 to 23c.

Post—Has been qniet and steady, with sales of 
small lota at «14.76 to «16. Oar-lota oodld be had at 
«14.60, but no enquiry has been heard for them.

Bxoox—There has been no movement In round 
lota ; buyers hold off, or refuse to pay over 6e which 
holders refuse to accept Tons and under have been 
going off quietly but steadily at "7 to 74c ; smoked 
brings a cent more. Long-clear has beet quiet at 
— - " ' to 81c for small Rolls and

been Inactive and rather weak,

wmw w - -.I urn, {.sa i . _ ___ ___________
«15 ; Men’s Calf ; Boots, «tot*; Men’s Pegged 
Con. Gaiters, «1.60 to «826 ; Men’s Hand-sewed 
Gaiter’s «26 to «8; Mart Machine-sewed Gaiters, 
«60 to «60; Men’s Cobourgi, «1 to «80; Men’s 
Bunkum’s, «1.24 togl.ao ; Men’s Buff Princes-Albert, 
«26 to«2.75 ; Men’s Pro. Cong., «16 to «230 ; 
Boy's Work—Boys’ Congress, «36 to « ; Boyd 
Cobourgs, ti to «26frays’ Pegged Balmorals, 
«1.40 to «70 ; Beys’ Bnnkums, «1.06 to «80 ; 
Boys’Stogas, «46 to « ; Youths’ Stogss, «1.25-to 
<1.68 Women’s Week—Women’s Prunella Bal, 
70c to «28 ; Women’s Prunella Cong.. 60c to«00; 
Woman's Pebbled and Buff Pegged, «1 to «60 ; 
Women’s and Pebbled and Buff Sewed, «1.26 to 
«60 ; Women’s Seal Pal. Bals., «76 to «26 ; 
Women's B. Kid Bala., «60 to «76 ; Women's KM 
Bab.,«to «69;,Women's Cong., «160 to«80; 
Women’s Batts., 96c to «30; Women’s Calf Bala., 
«46 to «1.78 Misses’ Work—Batts., 80c to «10 ; 
p*b. and Buff Balmorals, 86c to «1.30 ; Misses Call 
Balmorals, *1.28. Children’s Work—C. T. Cocks, 6 
to 6, 66 to 90c ; Balmorals, C. T., 6 to 18 76c to *1 ; 
En Cacks, 374 to 60c; Batte, 66 to76c.

a Liverpool leading grain circular, In Its re- "29th dit there had been no improvement In the situs, 
tion ; that untO it is definitely known what the 
action of the country b to be in regard to ti* posi
tion in the East, It is almost hopeless to attempt to

political suspense" 
limited, both buy

ins uncertain 
4ppe&r iudis- 90*96.in prices of FOR SHEEP.

*ms mine best season to us* i

HUGH MILLER & CO,
S"

direct attention to the probable future course of the 
grain trade ; end that Should priera rally, the cause 
of Improvement can only be expected from political 
influences. These influences having rince turned In 
a peaceful direction any early advance would, ac
cording to the above authority, seem to 
be Improbable. There can be no doubt that, 
so far, the supply has bare wen kept up. 
In the eight week# ending January nth, 1878 
the total supply froraT thg deliveries aad imports 
has been 8678283 qra, against 8293,280 qra con
sumption, .bowing a supius in supply over consump
tion In eight weeks of 679,963 qra ; and the supply 
was 871,896 qn more for the eight weeks ending 
Jan. 18 1678 than for the corresponding eight 
weeks in 1876-7. The Imports of main for the 
eight week» ended Jan. 12, M78, were 7,869,784 
ush, agiinst 7,417,951 bush for the corresponding 
right week! in 1876-7. The arenas weekly con
sumption of maiaetn the Uifitad Kingdom during 
1876 was 1,890,780 bush, against 771,078 bush in 
1875. Whether this liberal supply can be kept op 
from the present time until the antral ef new Aus
tralian wheat, with only three-fifths of the qauntity 
hi transit which there was bat year, arid with the 
stocks in the hands of English farmers Iras tide, 

■they were at the corresponding date In 1877, b the 
potato* which the future of priora seems, In a great 
measure to depend. Ad view of continental mar
ketable meagre ; but cable despatches of Tuesday 
state that the Ode— people are naturally anxious 
to’dispose of the grata accumulated here, amounting 
to about a million qra ; and tiptt nearly a million 
and a half more are stored at the railway stations ; 
and another despatch says* St. Petersburg authority 
calculates I* after the conclusion of peace the Black 
Sea and the Bes ot Asov porta will export five million 
qn of wheat. These reports, ere may remark, 
are directly contradictory to the conclusions reached 
by a flrra-cbaa English authority to which we ro

be noted either is
districts or here. Maite was slightly easier. Ai

ÇutilUâtiousmarket to-day wheat was rather steadier, with a bet
ter retail A moderate waedoneat

prices Flour was dull and
changed. There was lew thad an avenge sale til
earn at SJ per qr decline.1

Receipts of barley et lake ports from the opening 
ef the harvest year to the 26th alt., have amounted 
be 7,663,446 busheb against 8606,6* bnahabtatira 
osrreepondmg period bat year;"receipts»#Buffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 8198029 
bushels against 4,186,011 busheb bet year; and 
■base at Seaboard ports have been 8146,866 bushels 
against 6£96,964. busheb bat veer. The export cbe’- 
«“ora from seaboard porta for the week were 
L400. busheb from RortiaiuL The exports from 
New York from September 1 to January 26 have 
been 1,918622 bushel., and from Montreal for the 
ran* period, 751,000. bushel». From Portland, 117,- 
-400 ; Boston, 8600 ; Baltimore, 64,300 bush/mak
ing a grand total exported from Sept. 1 to Jan. « 
2,879,822 bush. The imports in to the United Kingdom 
«tom Sept 1 to Jen. 12,1877-8 have been 14,099,- 
006 against 13,467,339 nuiheb thy corresponding 
period m 1876-7. The reports of the barley crop 
la England and Wales in 1877, giving retaras from 
296 towruhipa make 19 ever average, 116 average, 
and 260 undenvenge.

■ovramrr or son At cmcieo.
The receipts of hogs for the month of January 

were 379^17—against 860,696 for the seme month 
test year. The Shipments were 48182, against484» 
Serbie rame timetast year. The receipts since Nov. 
L, 1817, vert 2,0*0,467, against 1,470^66 for the
--------l .----------- — *■---------- ■—- 1*8478

294-13, cow

YORKSHIRE CUTTLE FEEDER,
the Opposition and some 
the bulk of the party 
from voting. The . House 
committee and immed.ately ad 
to-morrow. Sir Stafford Norti 
Commons, and Ijord Derby, in 
confirmed the report of the 
vance on Constantinople and th 
of somefortaon the line of defen< 
that an explanation had been 
Petersburg, the Czar’s att« 
particularly drawn to his state 
that the Turkish capital would 
tried unless the military situa

_ ____ Q!w Cfnffn-ivT

r*r F»tt*«iigl#r»«8 C*tU*,Sleep,Pig8,fe.,

SUPERIOR TO ,ALI, OTHER PREPARATIONSFifty pagea-SOO niurtrattons, with Descriptions of 
thousands of the beat Flowerf and Vegetables in the

COAL AND WOOD.
Priera have remained unchanged and firm since onr 

last. Sales have been of tab amount and on the in
crease. Prices stand as follows;— Large egg, «60; 
•mall egg, «50 ; stove, «60 ; nut, «60 ; 
Briar Hill, «60; Wfflowbank, «26; Le
high, «00 to «26 ; Btoraburgh, « to «28 
Maple, delivered from the yard, « ; pine, «60.

I and Vegetables 
tkess—au for iworld, and tA. way te for a Two'

Can postage stamp.
HUGH Mil IB & CO., Toronto.

994-13- eow60 cento in paper covers ; In elegant doth covers, 
32^6

•very number. Price «.26 a year ; Five copies for 
85.00. Address

606 JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Devonshire:
PETROLEUM.

There haa been no change Ip prices since ■ 
Sales have been small, and trade generally 
qniet. Priera are as follows. Refined, i 
perlai gal, «00 ; white, by ear load, 18 to li 
at dve to ten bbb., 16c: single bhla, 20c.

usuidly though up to 10*c b paid to 
n nominally unchanged

Haus—Small lota have been In demand and railingraJllv at in try 1 Air» fnp amnVnri knt ~----- a?steadily at 10 to 10|e for smoked, but thee «rams to 
be no enquiry for round krta. Pickled are unchanged 
at 8 to 84c.

Laud—Round lots hAe been In demand but not 
sold, aa buyers and sellers have been apart on price. ; 
tin nets are held at 9c for round lota and sell at 94 to 
10c In email lota, or 104c for choice pails Tierces 
are quiet and unchanged at 8} to 9c in email lota.

How—Hare been offering freely and selling 
readily through the week at from «4.66 to «.68 
Packers, hdwever, are now well stocked mid do not 
seem very anxious to. buy at once ; one c* averag
ing 220 lbs. soU at «« Street receipt» small and 
prices ranging from «76 to «26.

Damn Am*»—The demand has Improved and a 
tab business has been done at from 64 to 74c accord
ing to quantity and quality ; the latter price b for

eras good reason to believe ; 
muni cation with Constani 
interrupted, some c.-----Situation* Garant ^ ___f of Mr. IiS
grams being delayed, some j 
circuitous route, and somel 
received at all. Sir Staffu 
letter to the House from Lord 1 
branding the Daily À êtes dea 
Adrianople stating Server Pa 
firmed Turkey had been proud 
self and Mr. Layard that End 
intervene an “ infamous 1 
Lord Derby further stated 1 
troops had been compelled td

R{£NI41£,TOILOHT3 I
i .'tay raX ■ £ CATTLE FOOD,for the same time bati ANTED AGENTS IN

sell oui Fertiliser. My Catalogueof Field, tor H< HUch Cows, Sheep, Cattle, H<every township to sell 
L LAMB k CO., Toronto.

Garden and ucn uowe, Sheep, Cattle, Hogs, and 
*t- Fbr sale everywhere. Book of 
nt free. Addrera

JOHN LUMBERS,
Sole Manufacturer, Toronto.

In an article on the above subject the Scottish Seeds, Grata, eta., tor
1878 wRl be mailedidea* which it would be WANTED

TV Gentlemen
— LADIES AND
I qualify aa Telegraph Opera- 
in the Dominion. Addrera

free to,*!! applicants.jus*«swell for Canadians generally to bear In
truly remarks that tots tor ofllcMShe thing be fairly will be found that EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

.^.Tho Creditors_of KRZA STEPHEN^ late of the 
^îÿnre, deceased, are hereby noti- 

«dto rand tfr port, prepaid, or to deliver to Iboe.

WILLIAM BENNIE, Seedsman,
, Cor. Adelaide and Jarvb street», Toronto.

CFA Superior Stock of Clover and Timothy 
«rad. 806-1

MANAGER, Box 966,

A GENTS—3
■fl. per day for e

TO 5-DOLLARS
SÉra^ee ^^it,’

choice

bet. Liverpool b at 90c tor lota not under
lota. Dairy re- Keyes, St.of quarters. of thesaidPUBLISHED, POST FREEMttoStaïb their aceounta, with fullbusiness Ctrances. full particulars 

within one mecha are offered st 8 to 10ctions and political advices most faithfully. Railway 
freights have also tended to disturb matters to the 
State» ; but, on the whole, there b little in the 
«titration requiring notice. The visible supply of 
grata, comprising the stocks to granary at the prin- 
dpal points at accumulation at lake and seaboard 
poets, at the undermentioned date* :—

’1878 .1878 1877. 1878
Jan. « Jan. 19. Jan. 27. Jan. 29. 

Whrat,bu..l0,298,974 10,190,01811,921,148 18991,97» 
Corn...... 6,817,483 8629,670 18869,488 4,260,692Oat».'.... 8478478 8*78*96 8168*06 slooolow
Barley .... 8622,630 4,540,812 4,488738 2,096,016
Bye.......... 764,892 691,440 1,067,149 «8226

Total bo.24,940,16788180,236 «0*8819 «70,996 
The following table shows the top price of the 

dMerent kinds of prédira ta the Liverpool markets 
tor each market day during the part weak >-

at 12 o’clock,bootsb not a vital necessity •jr*pep*i» «H tit Severer Fkbi «f 1 made known on day of «ale. For to distribute the araeta. of the saidIk tart the trade of Canada has•rate rally apply to the undersignedfurther■DOR SALE—A CHEESE FAC-
TOBY, with everything complete. Terms 

reasonable Apply to E. a EE, Palmerston. 8064

will not be liable for theGROCERIES. so dietribn ted, orcomplaintssince thermal 
we (Man, il had t

Executors to the estate.at red- thereof, to any ; 
bave had notice.peoetty in a Tains—Seems to have been inactive both in town LY, Islington F.O.WM.MIand country.than the THOS. KEYES,AIKIN8, Toronto.HON. J.Ont, Generaltrade of the Ul LAY. Simcoe, Ont, 

and United Btates. st. Catharines P. O.Tat—The enquiry lately experienced bra been for the Dominionthe greatest and it can hardly be THOR GRAHAM, Rich view P. 9.bet and at steady prices fitarinnerp'•be will rol Dated gad Fab., 1878.Or to W. & A. BRODDY, Auctioneer».Thk-re sales of lines at 36a toror to*ny un- Young Hyson ; at ahd 32 ie tor fair to good J^rms tor #ale. Brampton, January 23rd, 1878reasonable concession in order to gain a renewal of
the trad. " Th). ti .11 « TIL. .__,i____________ SiWthirds, the lower grades being the sort most wanted.This b all correct. The troth have been In demand, but are held

concluded in’ gtnrlàtmefr jttonrpbuyer» refusing 
e blacks have

to make any advance.hopes of gradually T3LENHEIM TOWNSHIP—
-U County of Oxford, 6th eon., lot 8 ; 160 or 200 
acres, to suit purchaser ; loo acres cleared ; good 
orchard, good frame heura. bank bam, stables and 
sheds .Smith ■ creek runs through farm ; specially 
adapted for stock or dairy farm. Inquire on the pro 
mbps, or to WM. SHANNON, Rich wood. 8044

to expectation distress would CENTENNIAL tnd 20 State ♦ 
MEDALS and DIPLOMAS ,

TO THE

coarse Congou at 27sproduced which would lend to scry for and 28s, and of medium Quotationsimproving when the outside for retailers’«ver since the repeal to fair, 28 toof the treaty much better than dnrine a ion 
Us existence, and the fact should make 
rained to “ shut down” on such concession 
keen demanded as the price of Its renewal.

’oung Hyson,medium to good seconds, 
choice extra iHyson,

ION, Rich wood.46 to 66c Gunpowder and Im-
Namra have appealed since 1660 In advertisements 
for Next of Kin, Chancery Hein, Legatees, Ac. 
Circulars sent free. “Gun’s Index,” containing 
40,000 el thera names can be had for «* of BOOT. 
BEATY & CO., Bankers, 68 King «tract cut, To
ronto ; or March made for *2 for any name In the 
entire collection of 108000, referring to moneys and 
estates lying unclaimed to the value of upwards od

26 to 40c; Fine to Extra pHOICE FARM FOR SALE—
V-/ 160 agréa—township Stamford, four miles 
from Niagara Tails ; buildings Orst-cbra ; water 
abundant.; ten acres of orchard, nine of which has 
îïï* CÎT*" /r®^k»llun<tar thorough cultivation ;

806-1

65 to 70c. Accuracy,26 to 70c
Sapidity,.English Market*.

tt I Durability, aad Lew CaskComm—Haa been unchanged since our bat,WanxasDAT, Feb. 8
the only movement r In small lota, 

lava, 28 to 33c; Sings- 
27c ; Laguayra, 26 to 

83 to 84c.
Scoaa-There haa been a considerable trade done 

“ but nearly all 
—to any 

sellers
lot of raw sold oil pT t, aüd "ôra'- "tot°M

London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, Quotations stand aa follow» TRUMP BROSTHOMP8QN, Montrose. Welland Co.. Ont.rat much demand ; corn, not much demand «to 20c ; JiFlour *8 0280280280289280 MANUFACTURERS.R-WbeatU 1 11 1 11 1 11 1 11 « 11 0and for shipment—Wheat, atopen- WILMIHGTOI, DEL.XjlARM FOR SALE—NORTH
JL half of lot No. 1L on the let eon; Nottawamga ; 
100 acres, 80 of widen are under cultivation ; con
venient to School, Post Office, Railway and 101b ; 
land of good quality, clay loam, and well watered ; 
good frame ham and other buildings For terms, 
apply to THOR COYLE, New Lowell F. 0. 806-1

£150,000,000RWtoter.il 8 11 6 11 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 On ^Friday Sir Stafford H 
the Commons, stated the su 
terms of armistice disclosed 
of affairs, that the fleet 
ordered to Constantinople 
life and property, not as a brei 
ity. He added that the othr 
been invited to join in tha m 
jh»ia had also been notifiée 
tington regarded the ad 
-blv and received an 
from Mr. Fawcett for 
opposition. Lord Derby nu 

; announcement in the Lorota, 
approved of the order in con» 
altered aspect of affairs, 
added that one Power—pi 
whose fleet is announced else 
already arrived off Salonioa

tag,Very heavy com, very heavy. Mark lane— White .1* 9 1* 9 It 9 1* 9 It 8 1* 8 SendfarCtrottor and ItUutraledduring the week and at stoat
to mail lota. Job-lot* have__ _________
extent became, though wanted, tmyers an. 
have been apart In their views. Than 
lot of raw sold oil p. t, and’ one ... 
Scotch refined af 74c. Oranubted seems rather 
easier with mb* of lota at ««and «60 percen
tal. Price» are quoted aa follows the outside 
quotations being for retailers’ lota ;—Porto Woo, per
to.. 74 to 7fcTCuba,-----------; BarhatUra, —------ ;
Englbh and Scotch refined yellow, 8 to Sfc; da, 
low grades, 74 to 8c ; New York yellows, 74 to 8c ; 
Extra C., 8* to 8Je ; Dry crushed, 104 to 104c Oranubted, 64 to 94c ; Out loaf, 104 to 111 

Sracrs—Bound tots have been quiet, but are held 
firmly at former priera; no sales ire reported. Small 
lota remain quiet but unchanged. Quotations are 
aa follows Common, 46, to 60c ; golden 66 to 67e : 
amber, 68 to 02a ; amber, choice, « to 674a 

Fran—«he only movement reported In box-fruits 
b the sale of a car-lot, at SWboxes, at inferior 
Valencia» at equal to 4ic ; sound fruit, however, b 
still at 5Jc for 100-box lota Layers and Sultanas re
main unchanged at quotations, with no movement

Wheat, at opening, rather carter 18 2 13 2 13 8 18 8 18 0 18 0 Idtt of Daigne.
Oorii, new. 28 8 27 9 *7 9 27 9 *70 *7London -Quotations of fair average quality 962-eow

MR 2 Chicago spring wheat, tor shipment daring the THE WEEKLY MAILpresent month and following one, persan to Queens- »os7o*70s7o*eesee Meetings to be ijelbPork.. .66 0 66 0 65 . 0 66 0 66 0 66" 0town, for orders, per 180 lbs, American terms, 47s Is published every Thursday morning in time for.40 6 40 6 40 6 40 8 40 0 40 0 TVTINETY-FIVE acre farm
-Ll for sale, twe miles from Beamsvllle, and 
twelve miles west of 8k Catharines For particulars 
apply to JOHN O. TUFTORP. BcamsvUle. 8614

of good-cargoes red Winter wheat, the Englbh mail, second edition• 81 I ti O 81 0 88 « 81 nPHE ARTIKAMEG PROSPECT-
MINING AND LUMBERING COM

uff the coast, per 480 Iba, parts ofS 5 îi S H M 0 “ ° « ® HALLADAY Price «1.60 a year.Tallow .40 6 40 « 40 « « gnraal «4 par rank 40 « 40 •
.64 0 64 0 66 0 66 0 66 PANY.t * ® Advertbemenl 

t the rate of fl«STANDARD fffflDBLL. its for «anal insertion are6*1 «d to 58i quotations of tab
rate of fifteen cents per lino250 MARYLAND FARMS in Tracts frommixed American corn, for prompt -o-iTity wim

have formednot very much lower. CondensedA General Meeting of the Shareholders at theSO to 300 acres.of the trade stop* oar •curorty any enquiry has rate* ofabove >uttw ^rairaa ouwuci9 w MIC
wUl be heU at the office of theNear railroad and ve Company wtl 

-Trea»., Toronto
ible salt-water (with all Itsheard for any grade, and any 

•man. Superior extra sold
per twenty 
word.term», 26a to 26*«L Farmers you cannot afford to let luxuries), in Talbot Climate mild and •treat, Toronto, onord to let your 

arrangement» nosinto the half watered. Make your healthy. Titles good. NewKingdom during the r pamphlet and manD-e-ShanahanT-Monday at ■Mill, tk* lift toy «f «mm, IS., 1878,
uttoro o’etoek p.m.,for the purpose of Electing 
Director» for the ensuing year and for tranracting 
other general bueinese of the Company. By order. 

80M A. R. BOSWELL, Sec.-T7va8.

the WXXKLY MAIL forma an exceUent 
medium through which to reach the publie, cjreu- 
bting from every Prat Office and*promment point in 
Ontario, and largely in the etater Provinces of Que
bec, Nova Hootia, New Brunswick, British Columbia;

Ing location free. Addressweek—wheat, 176,900 to 180,090 qn fora lot outside. Beaton, MA.The HALLADAY MILL U the cheapestlota of 100 at 66.y t.ac. bat week and on Monte 170,0» to 119,0» 
at open- cutting«70 f.o.c. an Thura- aawlng wood, 

medals and that rsortvad tworely nominal, no 
Fancy was offered

By sendingTHISan week. and two Purely automatic. height, colourto-day at «99; country hoi should have a MI1Lextra at «60 to «4.66, hair, you wUl receive bylags Water Weekses speciality.probably have bran bought turn mall a correctcental, Ue /CHAPMAN’S
Remedy. A wai

NEW
FREDHILL8, MAIL—Printed andwith name and date of marri]Baoon—Haa been held at «lion track, with «IL 60 gone off at 64 W. BUNTING, at theNOHUMBUQ W. FOX, box 44, Fulton1*9*4 to 12» fid; red bid and refused. . field by drarabto or 1 

CHAPMAN, tidgetown.
as foUows, the bring for retaüen’ lota of )Klng and Bay sttueta, in the City91 Church Street, Tarent#.

Torhnto.
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